PUBLIC NOTICE REGARDING WEB COUNSELLING FOR
LE-TECH (DIPLOMA), LE-TECH (B.SC), LE-PHARM AND
INTEGRATED MBA PROGRAMMES

No: OJEE / 382  Date: 25.08.2022

OJEE Web-based Counselling process for LE- Tech (Diploma), LE - Tech (B.Sc),
LE - Pharm and Integrated MBA Programmes is going to start from 26th August, 2022.
The process of Registration and Choice Filling will continue up to 10.09.2022.
Detailed schedule will be notified later on.

The candidates are advised to visit OJEE websites (www.ojee.nic.in / www.odishajee.com) and carefully go through the “Counselling Brochure” and “Step-by-Step Procedure”.

Notice of web-based counselling for other courses will be published in due course.
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